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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0043624A1] 1. Device for cleaning a wiping cylinder (2) mounted to an intaglio printing press, with a tank (3) for the cleansing agent
(6), having an outlet (4) for the cleansing agent, a device (16) provided with a pump (13) for regenerating the cleansing agent and an inlet (15) in
the cleansing agent tank (3) for the regenerated cleansing agent (6), characterized by at least one further outlet (5) in the cleansing agent tank (3)
for the passage of the cleansing agent (6), said outlet, compared with the outlet (4), having a different distance (8, 9) from the bottom (7) of the
cleansing agent tank (3), a first three-way valve (12) connected at its entrance to the two or further outlet lines (10, 11) as well as a second three-way
valve (14), the pump (13) being located between the three-way valves (12, 14), a centrifugal separator (16) following the two three-way valves (12,
14) and designed to function as a cleaning device, a further line (18) between the third outlet of the second three-way valve (14) and the inlet (15) by
means of which the pump (13) separated from the separator (16) can be connected direct to the inlet (15).
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